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Introduction: Improving communication between all providers involved with rural trauma and urgent
care patients may be beneficial. In our proof of concept study, we examine the potential of an open
architecture and flexible smart phone system, utilizing an affordable, off-the-shelf and secure
application called Wickr.
Methods: Two patient scenarios were constructed to test the capabilities of the Wickr application for
data transfer. Roles were distributed between three players: one represented the transport medical
doctor, another played the air medical crew, and the final assumed all the other roles. As the two
scenarios unfolded simultaneously, phone conversations, text messages, pictures, and imaging files
were conducted between the players by smart phones via downloaded Wickr applications. Upon
completion, players answered nine questions on a 5-point Likert scale that focused on the quality of
the videos, texts and pictures shared, as well as indicators that we deemed essential to transport
communication systems from our experience.
Results: Scores on video, picture and sound quality ranged from good to excellent. Scores on user
friendliness, task suitability, speed, information discretion and customizable data retention ranges
from somewhat agree to agree.
Conclusion: Wickr was quick, user friendly, and well suited for the clinical communication during
simultaneous patient scenarios. Whether it is a capable system for a busy helicopter emergency
medical service has not been evaluated.
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Introduction

Over 46 million American and 7 million Canadian
residents do not have access within 1-hour following
1,2
injury to level I or level II trauma centers. Many
others have medical conditions that require emergent
and time-sensitive access to specialized treatment or
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diagnostics (i.e. acute ischemic stroke or myocardial
infarction) available only at distant tertiary centers.
Typically these patients are initially managed in
rural, remote or isolated health centers, which may
not have appropriate medical expertise or trauma
resources. As poorer outcomes have been observed
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3,4

5-7

with rural trauma acute myocardial infarction,
8
and prolonged time to definitive stroke treatment,
improvements to pre trauma/tertiary hospital care
should be considered.

Rural trauma and urgent care systems coordinate
the initial emergency medical services (EMS)
response, organize rapid transfers to smaller health
centers, and quickly refer to trauma or tertiary cen2
ters when appropriate. Specialized retrieval teams
within these systems have evolved over the past few
9
decades, with the goal to improve care and expedite
both scene and interfacility transports to the trauma
or tertiary center. Evidence from recent military
conflicts suggested that specialized trauma retrieval
teams are effective and achieve improved survival
10,11
outcomes.
Data from the civilian context sug12
gests similar benefits. While the optimal composition of the transport crew has not been established,
improved outcomes may be further related to
13
enhanced critical care training and experience.
Rural trauma and urgent care systems have also utilized telecommunication technologies to improve
14
patient care. In closed centralized models, medical
control originates from a hub and is delivered to
15,16
spoke rural centers or transport assets.
This
approach has facilitated management recommenda17
18
tions and improved interfacility care and clinical
19
quality. However, significant limitations exist,
including considerable expenses, vendor dependency, inability to involve non-spoke care providers,
15, 20
and inability for conference communication.
A telecommunication model for which trauma and
urgent care expertise is available for all rural, EMS
and transport crew providers may be beneficial. In
our proof of concept study, we examine the potential of an open architecture and flexible smart phone
system, utilizing an off-the-shelf application, with
an emergency physician acting as the medical lead.

Methods
Wickr
Wickr Professional (Wickr Inc., San Francisco,
USA) is an app (Figure 1) that enables participants
using iOS and Android-based smart devices, MS
Windows, and Mac OS computers to exchange endto-end encrypted and content-expiring messages,
photos, videos, and enable encrypted voice and
video conferences (Figure 2). Wickr is an Internetaccessible electronic platform for exchanging personal health information that satisfies data sharing
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

Figure 1: Wickr secure login.

requirements in accordance with the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
21
(HIPAA) (Figure 3). It protects users of its network by storing a minimal quantity of identifiers in
an encrypted, unrecoverable format, and data by
utilizing advanced encryption algorithms and
Perfect Forward Security to protect against compromises of message keys. For additional security - or if
an organization requires it - Wickr can be hosted as
an ‘on premise’ solution, installed and configured by
an organization’s IT team.
Wickr was selected as it has several advantages over
telehealth and mobile communication systems tested
22-26
or utilized by EMS organizations.
These systems
can have significant security issues that may not be
accepted by current privacy regulatory standards.
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Figure 2: Wickr Options

For this reason, by selecting Wickr our approach
was to prioritize data security and privacy up front,
with the understanding it is difficult to architect data
security into solutions after the fact. Furthermore,
their focus has been on software development and
not processes, for the evolving pre-hospital patient.
In contrast, our strategy has been to emphasize an
open, interoperable communication platform to
engage our team, and iterate our processes quickly
versus waiting for software development resources
to be available.
One of the authors (JK) had previously used Wickr
Messenger, and a request for information led to an
invite to participate in a private beta test of the
enhanced professional version. For this proof of
concept, we utilized Wickr’s Internet-accessible
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

Figure 3: Wickr example of text message with
photo and a timed deletion.

infrastructure and an early preview (alpha release)
of Wickr Professional, as a smart phone communication system for sharing evolving patient information during two trauma transport scenarios.
Rural Trauma and Urgent Care System
Rural trauma within a 275 km concentric of
Winnipeg, Canada are initially triaged through a
provincial call center. The centre rapidly and simultaneously notifies both rural ground EMS and the
specialized trauma helicopter EMS (HEMS) crew if
the reported patient acuity is high. Depending on
scene location, actual patient acuity and clinical trajectory, HEMS may be stood down, land at the
scene, or retrieve the patient at a rural health center.
The HEMS air medical crew (AMC) consists of a
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specialized registered nurse and an advanced care
paramedic. A transport MD (medical doctor) provides online (real time) medical control from a central location if the team is utilized.

model “real world” situations, which might test the
capabilities of the Wickr application for data transfer using several different modalities and file sizes.
Scenarios are not intended to be representative of
ideal medical care.

Trauma and Urgent Care Scenarios

Roles were distributed between the three authors:
one represented the transport MD (DM), another
played the AMC (GH), and the final (JK) assumed
all the other roles. Communication between
the players was conducted by Apple iPhones and
downloaded Wickr applications in an area with

Two scenarios (Figure 4) were created that included
a 45-year old male with severe traumatic brain injury
secondarily to a high speed motor vehicular collision, and a 55-year old male with acute onset of
severe chest pain. Scenarios were constructed to
Scenario #1

A 45-year old male, high speed motor vehicular collision with scene GCS 4. Intubated by EMS. Hyperosmolar therapy was initiated in rural hospital
because of right fixed mydriasis and hypertension. CXR conducted for endotracheal tube position and head CT scan obtained. A point-of-care ultrasound by the specialized transport team was performed to exclude intra-abdominal hemorrhage.
HEMS MD and Rural centre: phone conversation via provincial call centre
Rural to HEMS MD: CXR and CT file sent with text message
HEMS MD to Rural: Text message “CT received and forwarded to neurosurgery. ETT in good position”
HEMS MD to Neurosurgery: CT file sent with text message “Critically ill 45 year old male, severe TBI 2° to MVC in rural center, 120 km from
Winnipeg. Please confirm reception. Will shortly follow up with call”
Neurosurgery to HEMS MD: Text message “CT received”.
HEMS MD to Neurosurgery: Phone call to discuss CT and plan
HEMS MD to Rural: Text message of CT findings
AMC to HEMS MD: Following arrival and assessment. Phone call of patient assessment and discussion of preliminary plan.
AMC to HEMS MD: File FAST sent
HEMS MD to AMC: Text message “FAST received”
AMC to HEMS MD: Phone call for final plan
Scenario #2
A 55-year old male with acute onset of severe chest pain. Ground EMS responded to patient’s home in a rural setting. 15-lead ECGs and vital signs were
obtained by ground EMS. Fibrinolytic contraindications sheet was completed by ground EMS.
Ground EMS and HEMS MD: phone conversation via provincial call centre
Ground EMS to HEMS MD: ECGs and Contraindications Sheet file sent with message.
HEMS MD to Ground EMS: Text message “Images received and forwarded to Cath Lab.”
HEMS MD to Interventional Cardiology: ECG and contraindications sheet send with message “55 year old male, chest pain onset 20 minutes ago, 70 km
from Winnipeg. Will shortly follow up with call”
Interventional Cardiology to HEMS MD: Text message “Images received. Able PCI.”
HEMS MD – Provincial Call Centre: Phone conversation to authorize HEMS launch.
HEMS MD – Interventional Cardiology: Phone call to discuss plan, agree on transport for Primary PCI.
HEMS MD to Ground EMS: Text message advising HEMS enroute and plan for PCI
AMC to HEMS MD: Inbound with patient. Phone call of assessment and discuss preliminary plan. Orders received for pharmacotherapy in advance
of PCI.
AMC to HEMS MD: Image of monitor showing vital signs and run of NSVT, Image of rhythm strip printout showing same. Text message “Episodes
q90sec x3 with increased chest pain”
HEMS MD to AMC: Text message “Copy, stand by patch”
HEMS MD to AMC: Phone call through MTCC for antidysrhythmic order, relay ETA.
HEMS MD to Interventional Cardiology: Images of monitor and rhythm strip. Text message “ETA Cath Lab 20 minutes, Amiodarone started.”
HEMS MD to Cath Lab: Phone call relaying ETA.

Figure 4: Clinical Scenarios with HEMS Medical Control

AMC – Air Medical Crew; CT – computed tomography; CXR – chest x-ray; ECG – electrocardiogram; EMS – Emergency Medical Service; ETA – Estimated Time of
Arrival; ETT – endotracheal tube; FAST – Focused Assessment with Sonography in Trauma; GCS – Glasgow Coma Scale; HEMS MD – Helicopter Emergency
Medical Services Medical Doctor; NSVT- Non-Sustained Ventricular Tachycardia; PCI – Percutaneous Coronary Intervention.
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3G/LTE coverage. Dialogue consisted of conversations, text messages, pictures, and imaging files.
The two scenarios unfolded simultaneously via
separate initiating calls from the mock provincial
call centre, followed by sequential actions coordinated by the transport MD. The electrocardiogram, chest roentgenogram, and head computed
tomography images were found in the public
domain (Creative Commons CCO 1.0 Universal
Public Domain Dedication, Wikimedia Commons).
The shared focused assessment with sonography in
trauma was an author’s (DM) personal scan for
this project, and the monitor image came from our
simulation lab.
Metrics
All three authors answered nine questions on a
5-point Likert scale (1 “disagree” to “unacceptable”
to 5 “agree” or “excellent”) upon completion of the
scenarios. The questions focused on the quality of
the videos, texts and pictures shared, as well as indicators that we deemed essential to transport communication systems from our experience. This included
whether the system, 1) was intelligible to the new user
(“User Friendliness”); 2) was well matched to the situational requirements of clinical communication
(“Task Suitability”); 3) allowed the required communication to occur without fault or interruption
(“Reliability”); 4) allowed for timely communication (“Speed”); 5) allowed the user to discriminate
which information is shared with other parties;
(“Information Discretion”) and, 6) could preferentially archive, erase or export all aspects of the communication (“Customizable Data Retention”).
Due to the small sample size, raw data was documented only.

Results

Likert scores between the three authors varied by
one or less for all indicators (Table 1). Video, picture
and sound quality ranged from good to excellent
(Likert 4 and 5). The Wickr system also received
Likert 4 and 5 scores (somewhat agree to agree) on
user friendliness, task suitability, speed, information
discretion and customizable data retention.
Reliability received the lowest scores (2,3,3).

Discussion

The purpose of this proof of concept study was to
examine the potential of an off-the-shelf smart phone
app as a medical telecommunication system for a
HEMS program. By activating two simultaneous and
scripted trauma team scenarios, we found that Wickr
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

Indicator

Raw Likert Scores
a

Video Quality
a
Picture Quality
a
Sound Quality
b
User Friendliness
b
Task Suitability
b
Reliability
b
Speed
b
Information Discretion
b
Customizable Data Retention
a

4,4,4
5,5,5
4,4,4
4,4,5
4,4,5
2,3,3
4,4,4
4,4,5
4,5,5
b

Likert scores 1 “unacceptable” to 5 “excellent”; Likert Scores 1
“disagree” to 5 “agree”.

Table 1: Wickr Pilot Evaluation

was quick, user friendly, provided appropriate discretion and control over health information, and was
well suited for the clinical communication and archiving requirements of a trauma transport program. Its
advantages over centralized hub and spoke models
may include cost, customizability, ability to add
consultants to a call, and mobility of the transport
MD. Its major disadvantage includes potentially
suboptimal telecommunication coverage maps.
The Wickr system was intelligible to the authors
who were all novices with the app. A very brief orientation to the system was provided at the onset of
the scenarios, but its interface resembled a default
iPhone or Android messaging app and consequently
became quickly familiar. Capturing images and videos, making voice and video calls, and attaching
media to messages were analogous to how smart
devices are used for personal communication.
The Wickr system was well suited for the clinical
communication requirements of a HEMS program.
First, the transport MD had complete control over
who received information, and for how long secure
messaging could be accessed prior to deletion. This
is an important asset to quality reviews, as the
system can archive aspects of a patient transport
that may otherwise be undocumentable. Just as
importantly, the information technology (IT) team
or administrator can control how long (by policy)
recipients have access to any message by specifying
a time to “live”. For example, if a snapshot of a
patient’s roentgenogram was shared, the transport
MD’s Wickr app can destroy the keys required for
decryption, allowing for deletion from the device,
and ensuring the image cannot be recovered.
Second, the transport MD was not constrained to a
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central console, allowing for enhanced mobility to
address other professional tasks when not directly
involved in patient care. Finally, with a focus on
workflow and not features, the transport MD could
easily manage two simultaneous scenarios, and
smoothly navigate around communication from the
AMCs, referring MDs and consultants. Wickr
allowed for both peer to peer messaging, as well as
the ability to establish secure ‘chat rooms’ that allow
multiple participants to have real time access to
text, photo, video data and the ability to participate
in up to 10 way voice and video calling. This capacity to add novel or known consultants and referring
MDs to the system while a clinical scenario evolves
may be advantageous over traditional hub and
spoke models, which are vendor restricted and diffi27,28
cult to customize in a timely manner.
Perhaps Wickr’s greatest advantage over centralized vendor solutions is cost. Although the tested
Wickr Professional is not publicly available, our
understanding is that it will be offered at around
$25 US/seat for the software as a service (SaaS)
model, with the benefit of decoupling licenses from
devices (accessed on multiple devices by the licensed
user), and avoiding capital costs of licensing and
hardware refreshing. Improvement in technology
and features also occur on an annual basis for the
same price (i.e. a wireless and data plan). Although
BYOD offers similar advantages to Wickr from the
standpoint of costs, built in messaging apps should
always be considered insecure. This not only pertains to the transmission of data, but also because
there is no segregation between personal and confidential patient data on the smart device itself.
Regardless, BYODs with a multitude of apps continue to be employed as ad hoc communication
platforms, despite the awareness of potential secu29
rity concerns. It is important to note that while
Wickr’s level of data security safeguards Personal
Health Information, untangling the web of policy
and legislation that health jurisdictions may require
to implement such a system may nonetheless be
30
challenging. Constraints placed on the in-flight
operation of Personal Electronic Devices (PEDs)
by aviation regulatory bodies may represent a second source of challenge to a smartphone based
31
medical communication system.
The strength of centralized hub and spoke models
has been their reliance on a series of fixed, leased telecommunication lines that guarantee with a degree of
certainty the quality and availability of connections.
Wickr or BYOD solutions however, offer a trade-off
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

of this certainty in return for flexibility and mobility.
In our testing we initially experienced some challenges, as one of the author’s device’s intermittently ‘froze’ when connecting to the Wickr network.
However, we were unable to determine whether this
was a device issue (iPhone 5 versus 6s) or with the
pre-production software release. It is understood that
encryption adds some overhead to communication,
and Wickr is currently addressing this matter.
Furthermore, by relying on cellular wireless data networks, Wickr’s reliability and speed of data transmission can be predicted on the coverage map of
telecommunication providers operating in a jurisdiction. With the assistance from Wickr, we conducted a
basic network test to capture network provider, network and signal strength in a representative rural
service area within the HEMS catchment. While

connected to a high speed (LTE) network with the
weakest (-118 dBa) to the strongest (-90 dBa) being
recorded, we were able to consistently send and
receive secure communications from Wickr on the
other end. LTE network coverage was available from
the helipad or parking areas of rural health facilities,
although rural highways were a mix of LTE and
slower, 3G connections. In areas where LTE was not
available, future testing may consider the use of portable cellular signal boosters to improve connectivity.
Practically, Wickr should not be viewed as a substitute for a bedside evaluation. Critical elements of the
patient exam (i.e. heart and lung sounds) obviously
cannot be appreciated with the app, and must be
assimilated into the context of the patient’s clinical
trajectory. With hyperacute patient presentations
requiring immediate attention, the use of Wickr during these stressful times may not be intuitive or safe.
On the surface, utilizing Wickr may appear superior
to standard phone discussions, through its ability to
provide real time visual information that can be
safely and easily shared with multiple health
providers. However, communication patterns with

several consultants in a private chat room have to yet
be clearly defined, and are a fascinating area of
research. How to manage competing interests, membership to the chat room (inclusion/exclusion) and
leadership of the discussion, are only a few of the
potential hot spots that may require deft navigation.
Our study had several limitations. First, to reflect
typically HEMS volume, the Wickr system was
trialed with two simultaneous trauma team scenarios. However, given its ease of use, it is unlikely that
more scenarios or other acute presentations i.e.
acute respiratory failure, toxidrome, would have
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added further layers of complexity. Second, the
sample size of three evaluations was very small, and
consequently carried a high bias risk. Nevertheless,
we are confident that our proof of concept study
was able to demonstrate Wickr’s telecommunication
potential for a larger scale assessment.

Conclusions

Effective telecommunication technologies for HEMS
programs managing rural trauma are vital for optimal patient management. Our proof of concept
study was able to demonstrate that Wickr, an open
architecture, flexible and HIPAA compliant smart
phone communication system, was quick, user
friendly, and well suited for the clinical communication during simultaneous mock trauma scenarios.
Whether it is effective on a large scale has yet to be
established.
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